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ASSESSOR RE
ESPONSIBILIT
TIES
The City Assessor
A
hass three majo
or duties: to
o discover, llist, and esttimate the vvalue of all taxable
property wiithin the jurrisdiction off the City. To ensure that all prooperty is treeated uniform
mly, the
Assessor’s procedures must confo
orm to Statee laws dealiing with prroperty taxaation. Furthhermore,
commonly accepted
a
app
praisal and accounting prractices musst be used.
•

•

•

Disccover – The Assessor is responsiblee for discoveering assessaable real estaate by usingg various
resou
urces, such as maps, trransfer return
ns, deeds, eetc. Each tiime a parceel of land is split or
comb
bined, the Assessor
A
musst update alll records to rreflect thesee changes. O
On rare occaasions, a
prop
perty may have
h
been om
mitted from
m the assess ment roll, aand it is thee Assessor’s job to
disco
over this and
d notify the Treasurer
T
to collect taxees for previouus years.
List – Listing is the process most visiblee to the publlic. This is w
where the A
Assessor colleects data
on each parcel by
b physically
y inspecting the propertyy. Data suchh as size, quaality of consttruction,
cond
dition, basem
ment finishes, and num
mber of beedrooms & bathrooms,, are colleccted and
analy
yzed. All data
d
is then recorded on
n a property record cardd and transfe
ferred to a computer
datab
base.
Valu
ue – This is the
t process of
o determiniing the mostt probable saales price of each parcel.. This is
a complex proceess that invo
olves many steps.
s
This first step is to value thee land. If thhere is a
build
ding, the buiilding must be
b valued as well.

What Causses Property
y Values to Change? A property’ s value can change for many reasonns. The
most obviou
us is that th
he property changes; fo
or example, a bedroom
m, garage, orr swimmingg pool is
added, or paart of the prroperty is deestroyed by flood or firee. The mosst frequent ccause of a chhange in
value is a ch
hange in thee market. Iff a town’s major
m
industrry leaves, prroperty values can collaapse. As
young homeebuyers disccover decayiing neighborrhoods withh good housiing stock, pprices graduaally rise,
and then may
m soar as the
t neighborrhood becom
mes fashionnable. A shhortage of deetached houuses in a
desirable citty neighborh
hood can sen
nd prices to ridiculous
r
leevels. In a reecession, larrger homes m
may stay
on the mark
ket for a lon
ng time, butt more affordable home s are in dem
mand, so theeir prices risse. In a
stable neigh
hborhood, with no extrao
ordinary preessure from tthe market, inflation maay increase pproperty
values.

Valuing Property – To find the value of any piece of property, the Assessor must first know what
similar properties are selling for, what it would cost today to replace it, how much it takes to operate
and keep it in repair, what rent it may earn, and many other dollar factors affecting its value, such as
the current rate of interest charged for borrowing the money to buy or build properties like yours.
Using these facts, the Assessor can then go about estimating the property’s value in three different
ways:
•

•

•

Market Approach – The first way is to find properties like yours, which have been sold
recently. Their selling prices, however, must be analyzed very carefully to get a true picture.
One property may have sold for more than it was really worth because the buyer was in a hurry
to occupy the property and would pay any price to purchase it. Another may have sold for less
money than it was actually worth because the owner needed cash right away and was willing to
sell to the first buyer who made an offer. When using this approach, the Assessor must always
consider such over/under pricing to arrive at a fair evaluation of your property’s value.
Cost Approach – The second way the Assessor can go about this is based on how much
money it would take at current material and labor costs, to replace your property with one just
like it. If your property is not new, the Assessor must also determine how much depreciation it
has suffered.
Income Approach – The third method is used in addition to the other two if you happen to
own property that provides you with a rental income (apartment house, store, office building,
etc.). Here the Assessor must consider such dollar factors as your operating expenses, taxes,
insurance, maintenance costs, the degree of financial risk you have taken in earning income
from your property, and finally, the return most people would expect to realize on this type of
property. This method cannot be used if the property is the home that you live in, since you do
not receive income from it.

